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board, Archbishop Viganó and
Omaha Archbishop George
Lucas escorted Bishop Conley
to the cathedra, a special chair
symbolizing his teaching authority. As Bishop Conley took
his place there the congregation broke into applause.
Bishop Conley’s new diocese
is home to 134 parishes serving nearly 97,000 Catholics in
southern Nebraska. He succeeds Bishop Fabian Bruskewitz, who led the diocese for 20
years.
Honoring Bishop Conley’s
devotion to the Sacred Heart
of Jesus—he was elevated to
the episcopacy in 2008 on the
feast of the Sacred Heart and
his episcopal motto, “Heart
speaks to heart,” taken from
his spiritual mentor Blessed
John Newman, echoes that
fondness—the Mass was the
votive Mass for the Sacred
Heart.

LINCOLN, Neb.—He’s now
a Nebraskan.
So said Bishop James Conley in his homily as he was installed the ninth bishop of the
Diocese of Lincoln in the
Cathedral of the Risen Christ
on Nov. 20.
The proof?
“I moved from Denver to
Nebraska on Nov. 6, exactly
two weeks ago today. And in
that time I’ve experienced my
first Husker (football) victory
and my first runza (beef and
cabbage) sandwich,” he said,
eliciting laughter. “Both were
pretty awesome.
“I’ve also already eaten
more kolaches (pastries) than
I care to admit. I think it is fair
to say that I am now a Nebraskan.”
Abundant flowers, soaring
choirs, trumpet, organ and
kettle-drum fanfare, and a
grand procession comprised
of 200-plus priests, 41 bishops
and abbots, a plumed Knights
of Columbus honor guard and
decorated laity accented the
joyous installation Mass that
filled the 850-seat cathedral to
overflowing.

Call to holiness

Installation rite
At the start of the Mass,
Archbishop Carlo Maria Viganó, apostolic nuncio to the
United States, read a letter
from Pope Benedict XVI appointing Bishop Conley, the
former auxiliary bishop of
Denver, to his new position.
“Surely, as you carry the
pouch of Gospel seeds from
the Rocky Mountains down to
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BISHOP James D. Conley blesses the faithful Nov. 20 as he
leaves the Cathedral of the Risen Christ in Lincoln, Neb., after
his installation as the ninth bishop of Lincoln.
the Nebraska plains, you will
impart to your clergy and your
people divine truth and show
skill in preaching about God
by doing so from the depth of

ADVENT

your heart,” Archbishop Viganó read.
After showing the letter to
the diocese’s College of Consultors, a priest advisory

“Today we celebrate the installation of a bishop. This is a
historic moment in the life of
our local Church and in the
life of the Church universal,”
Bishop Conley told the congregation. “But the focus of today’s Mass is not the installation of a bishop. The focus of
this Mass and the focus of
every Mass is the redeeming
sacrifice of Christ on the altar.”
Bishop Conley then urged
his new flock to holiness.
“Brothers and sisters, we
who wish to become saints in
heaven, to share in the victory
of the resurrection, must be-

See Conley, Page 16
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Conversion is a radical reorientation of the whole life
away from sin and evil and toward God. It is first of all a
work of God’s grace, which makes the heart return to
him. The sinner realizes that it is sin that separates one
from God’s merciful love and the “contrite heart” responds to God’s invitation to a new life through forgiveness. This change of heart, or conversion, is a central
element of Christ’s preaching: “Repent, for the kingdom
of heaven is at hand” (Matt 4:17). It is also a principal message in the
Church’s work of evangelization and the sacrament of reconciliation.
—The Evangelization and Catechesis Office, Denver Biblical and Catechetical schools
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Jonathan Reyes: following the
Lord’s will to Washington, D.C.
BY ROXANNE KING

The quiet hope of Advent
This Sunday the Church will begin the celebration of Advent, the season in which we prepare for the coming of Jesus Christ at Christmas.
All of us know that Christmas is coming—we are bombarded with the signs and sounds of Christmas already. But
knowing that Christmas is coming, and being prepared for
it, are two different things. The Church’s Advent season is
meant to be an opportunity to open our hearts to Jesus
Christ—who comes small and quietly into our lives, but
who can transform everything about us.
Our hearts are made for the worship of God. We are designed for unity with him. And Advent is meant to help us
recognize that part of ourselves which longs for God, which
needs him, and which is built for unity with him.
In 1986, Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger, who became Pope
Benedict XVI, wrote that: “Advent’s intention is to awaken
the most profound and basic emotional memory within us,
namely, the memory of the God who became a child. This
is a healing memory; it brings hope. The purpose of the
Church’s year is continually to rehearse her great history of
memories, to awaken the heart’s memory so that it can discern the star of hope. … It is the beautiful task of Advent to
awaken in all of us memories of goodness and thus to open
doors of hope.”
Advent will only prepare us for Christ—and open within
us the doors of hope—if we allow it to.
At Christmas, Jesus Christ is present as a small, quiet,
unassuming child—a beautiful newborn. Those who expected the Messiah to arrive triumphantly as a worldly
king, with great fanfare, missed the Messiah. Only those
who were seeking goodness, who hoped in the goodness of
God, encountered the Christ Child.
All of us were made for unity with Jesus Christ. But in our
own lives, we miss the presence of Jesus Christ if we focus
only on the loud, pervasive noise of Christmas.
If we want to discover him at Christmas, we need to look
for Jesus with joyful expectation. And this means that to encounter Christ, we must find a way to quiet ourselves, and to
hope for redemption in the presence of a small, quiet voice.
The answer, of course, to opening the doors of hope, is
pursuing during Advent a deeper life of prayer and sacrifice. During Advent, the Church recommends to all
Catholics that we attend Mass more frequently, celebrate
the sacrament of penance, spend time in eucharistic adoration, and spend time with Scripture. I pray that Catholics
in the Archdiocese of Denver might spend time with the
Book of Isaiah, which so beautifully anticipates Christ.
I hope, most especially, that you will spend time in
prayer with your family. The family, the domestic church, is
the place where we encounter Christ at Christmas—because we encounter him in the Holy Family. Every family is
called to model the openness, the generosity, and the listening of the Holy Family.
And so I pray that Advent will become a time when your
family commits to reading Scripture together, meditating
on the rosary together, and remembering the journey of
the Holy Family to Bethlehem. As you follow their journey,
your own family will also sojourn to the place where Christ
was born and made present to the world.
There is an ancient Advent hymn of the Church I love,
the “Conditor alme siderum” (“Creator of the stars at
night”). Its opening verse prays: “Creator of the stars of
night/thy people’s everlasting light/Jesu, Redeemer, save us
all/and hear thy servants when they call.”
Jesus will always hear us when we call. I pray that we,
too, will hear him and cooperate with him. Advent, a time
of quiet hope in truth and goodness, will allow us to. If we
let it, during Advent the Church will, as Pope Benedict XVI
reflected, “take us by the hand and—in the image of the
Blessed Virgin Mary— express her motherhood by allowing
us to experience the joyful expectation of the coming of the
Lord, who embraces us all in his love that saves and consoles.”

He’s always sought to be on
the front lines of the new
evangelization. And in his
eight years in Denver,
Jonathan Reyes has often
done so in three different jobs:
campus ministry, academia
and social ministry.
Next month he’ll start a new
post as executive director of
the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops’ Department
of Justice, Peace and Human
Development in Washington,
D.C. There, Reyes will oversee
USCCB efforts in domestic
and international affairs and
the Catholic Campaign for
Human Development, the
bishops’ anti-poverty program.
“I’ve always been apostolically oriented and have always
wanted to do apostolic work,”
Reyes told the Denver Catholic
Register recently as he spoke
about his time in the archdiocese and his upcoming move.

Background
Currently president and
CEO of Catholic Charities of
the Denver Archdiocese, the
charitable arm of the Church,
the Michigan native came to
Denver in 2004 as a vice president for the campus ministry
organization the Fellowship of
Catholic University Students.
A year later, he became a cofounder and first president of
the Catholic graduate school
the Augustine Institute. In
2009, he became head of
Catholic Charities, where he
soon started a young adult social ministry program called
Christ in the City.
Married and the father of
seven children, Reyes has several history degrees: a doctorate from the University of
Notre Dame, and both a master’s and a bachelor’s from the
University of Michigan. Prior
to his arrival in Denver he
served as an assistant professor of history and then as vice
president of academic affairs
at Christendom College, in
Front Royal, Va.

about his decision to join
Catholic Charities.
While with Catholic Charities, Reyes oversaw the creation
of Regina Caeli Catholic Counseling Services and Lighthouse
Women’s Center and completed the Guadalupe Community
Assistance Center in Greeley.
The Christ in the City ministry he launched, which integrates the spiritual and acaAugustine Institute
demic formation of
The Augustine Incollege
students
stitute combines edwith charity, is now
ucation in theology,
independent from
Scripture and histoCatholic Charities as
ry in its mission to
it has a national foform Catholic leadcus.
ers to renew the
“It was an attempt
Church and transto bring all of the
form the world for
JONATHAN
work I’d done with
Christ. The school,
REYES
(campus) ministry to
under the leadership
social ministry,” he
of Tim Gray, recently relocated
to expanded facilities at the said about the 2-year-old proDenver Tech Center in Green- gram, which has 200 participants. “It’s just taken off.”
wood Village.
What has he enjoyed most
What did he like best about
his work for the Augustine In- about his work with Catholic
Charities?
stitute?
“Understanding the role of
“Training people for the
front lines of the new evange- charity in the Church’s mission of the new evangelizalization,” Reyes said.
tion,” he said.
“Ironically, I left academics
(at Christendom) to do ministry (with FOCUS) and came
here and almost immediately
got back into academics,” he
noted with a chuckle. “It’s all
God’s will. Several of us together launched the Augustine Institute. I eventually
transferred fulltime to AI.”

FOCUS
That work was somewhat
similar to what he did at FOCUS, which aims to inspire
and equip college students for
a lifetime of Christ-centered
evangelization. At FOCUS, he
helped founder Curtis Martin
enhance the formation program and oversee the mission
on the campuses.
“I loved being at the front
lines of the new evangelization,” Reyes said about FOCUS. “I loved it.”

Catholic Charities
In 2008, Reyes took a year’s
sabbatical from the Augustine
Institute to help with the ongoing development of establishing a leadership program
at the University of St. Thomas
in St. Paul, Minn. While there,
the Catholic Charities job
opened up here and he applied.
“I knew I had to serve the
poor in some way,” he said

Looking back

The overall lesson he’s taking from his experiences in
the archdiocese?
“All three of (my jobs here)
taught me the centrality of
discipleship in the work of the
Church for the new evangelization,” Reyes reflected. “If
we want to be effective, we
must be disciples first.”
His variety of jobs has resulted in many friendships,
which are hard to leave. It’s also difficult to leave the vibrancy of the Denver Archdiocese,
Reyes said.
“Leaving is very sad. We
have great friends here; great
missions are here,” he said,
adding that he will miss working with Archbishop Samuel
Aquila, whom he admires.
He leaves with deep gratitude for those who worked
alongside him.

See Reyes, Page 5
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One couple’s road to the new evangelization
BY JEAN TORKELSON

One day, in the late 1980s,
the “saint geek” met the
“woman at the well.”
But that was just the beginning. It would take years before Brad and Joia Farmer
joined forces, got married,
had kids, and launched their
Four Pillars youth ministry.
Fast forward to 2012. The
couple were tapped this year
to bring a comprehensive
youth ministry to the teenage
parishioners of four Denver
parishes: Blessed Sacrament,
St. James, Christ the King and
Good Shepherd.
With providential timing,
the Farmers, both 38 years
old, open their latest ministry
in the year Pope Benedict XVI
has called for a Year of Faith
with an emphasis on the new
evangelization. In his remarks, the pope noted that
before the faith can be passed
on to the world, it needs to be
renewed among Catholics
themselves.
“I have spoken of the need
to rediscover the journey of
faith so as to shed ever clearer
light on the joy and renewed
enthusiasm of the encounter
with Christ,” the pope wrote.
He added that the traditional
notion that the faith is secure,
even among Catholics, “can
no longer be taken for granted.”

The Farmers, with long experience in national ministry,
fit the pontiff’s call: they bring
a youthful vibe and worldsavvy backstory to their role.
Brad Farmer developed an
early juggling act and comedy
skills to become a successful,
nationally recognized Christian entertainer who performs
through Apex Ministries,
founded 16 years ago with a
friend, Gene Monterastelli.
He grew up in a strong
Catholic family and, early on,
became active in youth ministry. His faith held through
the tumultuous college years,
and soon he was reading the
lives of the Church’s most
heroic figures and describing
himself, with a laugh, as “a
saint geek.”
Joia is a former Baptist and
self-described “practical atheist” who drifted through years
of bad choices until she decided to give God “one last shot.”
After she and Brad married,
she found her own calling as a
musician and motivational
Catholic speaker who has
been featured at rallies and
conferences throughout the
country.
Now in Denver, the Farmers
bring the Catholic faith to
their young and often skeptical audiences, many of them
scarred by a world that often
pushes them into early mistakes.

“It’s a style we stumbled
on,” Brad said. “We use juggling, physical comedy stuff,
storytelling, and give testimonies of our own lives, entertwined with (Catholic)
truths. The purpose of the entertainment is to gain rapport
and earn the right to be
heard.”
Once they gain their young
audiences’ respect, the Farmers can tackle the serious
things—drugs, sex, family
problems. They stress the
need for chastity and offer
hope, sharing “what happens
when you let God use you instead of being used by other
people,” as Joia puts it.
“My core message is always
that redemption is possible,”
she said. “I identify with the
woman at the well, because
she wasn’t judged by Jesus;
what he told her was, ‘I know
you, I love you, now, don’t sin
anymore.’”

Early friends, different paths
Brad and Joia grew up in
Wyoming and became friends
at Casper College. But a deeper connection seemed unlikely. While still nominally Baptist, Joia looked at her friend
Brad’s Catholicism, “and I
wondered if we worshiped the
same God. I sort of looked at it
like voodoo.”
They drifted apart until, one
day, Joia needed a place to

PHOTO PROVIDED

BRAD AND JOIA Farmer lead
youth ministry at four parishes.
stay. Both were living on the
East Coast, and Brad suggested Joia could move into the
house he shared in Washington, D.C., with Monterastelli
and anyone needing hospitality.
All of a sudden, Joia saw the
Catholic faith, up close.
“It was like a big Catholic
group home,” Joia said with a
laugh. Brad kept inviting her
to Mass, but the invitation
didn’t take. Something else
did.
“Brad and Gene had a really
good friend who was a homeless man,” Joia recalled. “I had
never seen anybody love a
homeless person before and it
kind of opened my mind—not
everybody is out for themselves. When he asked me to

go to church one more time, I
thought, ‘God, you’ve got one
shot.’”
At Mass that Sunday, when
the priest began to pray the familiar words to be “freed from
all anxieties,” Joia’s world suddenly turned upside down.
“I never contemplated that I
could be freed from all the
anxieties I had pent up,” she
said. “It was like God telling
me, ‘You’re home.’ I burst into
tears. And as any youth minister knows, crying is a sign
you’ve done something good.”
More good things followed.
Joia and Brad married, had
three sons and adopted a
daughter from China. As wellknown members in the national youth ministry movement, they echo the concerns
voiced by Pope Benedict.
“One of the biggest conversations in youth ministry is
getting to parents,” Brad said.
“If parents don’t know and understand the faith, it won’t
translate to teens at all.”
“I am hopeful,” Joia added.
“Kids are hungry, and I see the
spark in their eyes. It just takes
a more strategized plan to get
to today’s youth—we live in an
over-secularized culture, in a
tyranny of relativism, and it’s
confusing for kids. But I really
believe this generation will be
incredibly strong, and courageous Catholics will come out
of it.”

Jean Torkelson: 303-715-3122;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister

Book equips ‘ordinary’ Catholics to defend Church on touchy subjects
BY JULIE FILBY

Your Voice: Civil Responses to
Catholic Hot-button Issues”
At the office water cooler or a (2012, Our Sunday Visitor).
neighbor’s dinner party the “People still have the same
question comes up: “You’re view of the Church as before
Catholic, right?”
you started speaking.”
What tends to follow
In a phone converis a seemingly impossisation with the Denver
ble-to-answer question
Catholic Register Nov.
like: “If Catholics ignore
19 from his home outthe Church’s teaching
side London, Ivereigh
and use contraception,
emphasized:
“It’s
why should anyone lisabout
winning
ten to what the Church
friends, not arguAUSTEN
says?” or “If God creatments. It’s about shedIVEREIGH
ed people gay, why
ding light, not heat.
wouldn’t he want them
“It’s about reframing arguto have committed sexual rela- ment so hearts can be opened
tionships?” or one common in and minds can be inspired.”
recent months: “Why does the
“How to Defend the Faith
Church interfere in politics? without Raising Your Voice” is
Shouldn’t it just keep to reli- the fruit of more than two
gion?”
years’ experience of speakers
Suddenly in the spotlight, a and experts preparing for and
reluctant apologist for the participating in interviews and
Church, one can feel flustered, debates through Catholic Voicunprepared or defensive.
es, an organization founded to
What’s next? Scrabble to- ensure the Church was wellgether a few unpersuasive represented in the media when
thoughts? Get irritated and fly Pope Benedict XVI visited the
off the handle?
United Kingdom in 2010.
Either way “You didn’t man- Catholic Voices has since exage to reframe the issue,” ex- panded as a resource for the
plained author Austen Ivereigh new evangelization, growing to
in his recent book “How to De- six countries, including the
fend the Faith without Raising United States.

HOW to Defend the Faith without Raising Your Voice: Civil
Responses to Catholic Hotbutton Issues (2012, Our Sunday Visitor).
The 10-chapter, 160-page
volume offers Catholics a fresh
way for explaining Church
teaching on contentious issues
“humanly, compellingly and
succinctly” when they find
themselves thrust into the
spotlight.
“I think the book starts
where most well-informed, but
busy, Catholics are,” Ivereigh

said. “Keen to defend the faith,
but without the time to think
through a lot of the ‘neuralgic’
issues that come up around the
office cooler or when the dinner party freezes.”
It’s those moments they wish
they had someone on-hand to
brief them on the issues and
explain why people “get so hot
under the collar” about them.
“The book doesn’t suggest it’s
as simple as memorizing a
speech,” he said. “Instead it
talks about what the issues really are and where the criticisms come from,” enabling
every-day Catholics to understand and communicate
Church teaching more effectively.
This form of apologetics is
primarily a task for the “ordinary” Catholic.
“Our experience is that ‘ordinary’ Catholics are super-qualified for the task,” he said, “because this type of apologetics
falls right in their laps.”
Issues addressed in the book
include: why the Church gets involved in political dialogue;
whether Catholic politicians
should be held to their faith first;
Church teaching on homosexuality, marriage, AIDS, abortion,

contraception, women’s roles
and end-of-life matters such as
assisted suicide; and Church accountability and resolution pertaining to clergy sex abuse.
“While we often know intuitively that critiques of the

“It’s about winning
friends, not arguments.”

—Author Austen Ivereigh
Church can be harsh and unjust,” he said, “most of us haven’t
thought through the reasons
why this is so.”
To effectively address the criticism, one must understand the
underlying reasoning behind it.
“It’s lazy to say ‘They’re saying
that because they hate the
Church,’” he offered. “Actually
what’s important is that they’re
angry or indignant because they
perceive the Church is violating
something they hold dear: their
values”—which the book refers
to as positive intentions.
“The value is often a Christian
value,” he said. “It may be distorted … or secularized … but
nonetheless Christian.”

See Book, Page 12
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BREAKING OPEN THE WORD
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

GEORGE WEIGEL

Sacred language for sacred acts
It was just about a year ago that U.S. parishes began using the
new translations of the Third Edition of the Roman Missal—an
implementation process that seems to have gone far more
smoothly than some anticipated. Wrinkles remain to be ironed
out: there are precious few decent musical settings for the revised Ordinary of the Mass; the occasional celebrant (not infrequently with “S.J.” after his name) feels compelled to share his
winsome personality with the congregation by free-lancing the
priestly greetings and prayers of Mass. Some of the new texts
themselves could have used another editorial rinsing, in my
judgment. But in the main, the new translations are an immense improvement and seem to have been received as such.
Why that’s the case is explained with clarity and scholarly insight in a new book by Oratorian Father Uwe Michael Lang,
“The Voice of the Church at Prayer: Reflections on Liturgy and
Language” (Ignatius Press).
From the days of Christian antiquity, Father Lang explains,
liturgical language—the language of the Church at its formal
public prayer—has always been understood to be different: different from the language of the marketplace or public square;
different from the language of the home. Liturgical language, at
its best, is multivalent; it does many things at once.
It is a language of instruction, teaching Christians to grasp
the truths embodied in their prayers.
It is a language of delight, attracting us to those truths
through the beauty, even charm, of the prayed words and their
arrangement.
It is a language of persuasion and encouragement, urging us
to conform our lives to the truths we lift up in prayer and
spurring us to greater efforts to imitate Christ and the saints.
It is not, to illustrate the point along the via negativa, the kind
of language found in the old Collect for the 21st Sunday of the
Year (“Father, help us to seek the values that will bring us lasting
joy in this changing world…”) or in the old Post-Communion
prayer for the 30th Sunday of the Year (“May our celebration
have an effect in our lives.”).
The language of the liturgy is also a language meant to elevate us, to lift us out of the quotidian and the ordinary. We don’t
“speak” at holy Mass the way we talk at the local mall, and for a
good reason: the liturgy is our privileged participation in the
liturgy of saints and angels around the Throne of Grace, and the
way we address the Lord, and each other, in those circumstances ought to reflect the awesome character of our baptismal dignity. The Latin used in shaping the Canon, the Prefaces, and the Collects of the Roman Rite in the classic period of
its formation was not, Father Lang writes, “the ordinary idiom
of the people.” Rather, it was “a highly stylized language” consciously intended to give expression to a unique religious experience—an experience of the Wedding Feast of the Lamb.
In the post-Vatican II period, Polish translators followed the
classic understanding of liturgical Latin and deliberately adopted a high, literary Polish for rendering the Missal of 1970 into
their native language. English translators did exactly the opposite, stripping the Latin of its distinctive sacral vocabulary and
images, and flattening out the rhythms of liturgical Latin. The
results were not happy: Collects that informed God of what
God presumably already knew (about God’s doings or our
needs), and then made anodyne requisites of the Most High;
eucharistic prayers that eliminated sacral words and biblical
images; post-Communion prayers that, like the nonsense cited
above, sounded like requests made to a therapist or dentist.
The Poles made the right choice, and whatever else can be
said about post-conciliar Catholicism in Poland, it never
slogged through the worst of the liturgical translation wars. The
bad choices made by English translators decades ago, often for
reasons of populist ideology and dumbed-down theology, have
now been largely rectified by the new translations, which take
seriously the modern scholarship about liturgy and rhetoric Father Lang so helpfully summarizes in his book.
George Weigel is Distinguished Senior Fellow of the Ethics and
Public Policy Center in Washington, D.C. Weigel’s column is distributed by the Denver Catholic Register, the official newspaper
of the Denver Archdiocese. Phone: 303-715-3215.

BY JAMES CAVANAGH

Dec. 2: First Sunday of Advent
Scripture readings:
• Jeremiah 33:14-16
• Psalm 25:4-5, 8-10, 14
• 1 Thessalonians 3:12 – 4:2
• Luke 21:25-28, 34-36
Synopsis: Jeremiah lived in
the sixth century B.C. during
the Babylonian Captivity. He
had warned his people early
on that the nation was in
grave danger because of sin
and
corruption,
which
stemmed from a general lack
of faith. Eventually the Babylonians sacked Jerusalem,
looted the city, destroyed the
Temple and took the people
captive. It was an unmitigated
disaster, but one that was
meant to chasten the people,
lead them to repentance and
eventually back to God. This
Sunday’s first reading was
written after the people had
been exiled for many years. As
their exile dragged on, they
began to despair of ever returning home. Jeremiah gave
them hope. He told them God
will “fulfill the promise I made
to the house of Israel and Judah.” The kingdom of David
would be restored. The second reading strikes a similar
note as Paul urges the Thessalonians to stand firm in the

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The blessings of a
work of mercy
It was with joy I read the
Catholic News Agency article
“Soul soothing: the spiritual
benefits of hospice care” (Nov.
21 Denver Catholic Register). A
desire for a career change and
openness to the Holy Spirit
brought me into the world of
home health care for the elderly and disabled. In a short time
I have experienced a small bit
of some truly precious moments with various homebound persons.
The light of God has appeared
in some the moment Scripture
began to be read: eyes became
focused and clear, huge smiles
appeared and memories of the
story or psalm have come as if

faith despite the difficulties of
living in a culture hostile to
the Church. He tells them to
“abound in love” and be
“blameless in holiness” so
they’ll have the strength to endure persecution. In this
week’s Gospel Jesus warns his
disciples about the trials and
tribulations that are soon to
come. They must be vigilant
and not become preoccupied
with daily worries and other
distractions lest “that day
catch you by surprise like a
trap.” As in the days of Jeremiah, Jerusalem was in danger
because of sin. Jesus’ words,
therefore, had immediate significance for those who heard
him. But they also have a
timeless significance for
Christians in every age, including our own. The call is
the same: be vigilant and pray.
Key verse: “Be vigilant at all
times and pray” (Luke 21:34).
Catechism of the Catholic
Church: “The battle against
the possessive and dominating self requires vigilance, sobriety of heart. When Jesus insists on vigilance, he always
relates it to himself, to his
coming on the last day and
every day: today” (No. 2730).
Pope Benedict XVI: “The essential meaning of the
word adventus was: ‘God is
here, he has not withdrawn
from the world, he has not de-

suddenly the Alzheimer’s had
disappeared! The peace and
trust in Jesus Christ manifest in
the Christian faithful who are
heading toward death is a most
potent witness that has certainly
strengthened my faith each time
I share precious moments of a
spiritual nature with a Christian
elderly or disabled person.
Reading holy Scripture to
those whose physical sight has
grown dim is very much a work
of mercy and whose benefits to
the worker can be powerful,
humbling, and immediate.
With home health care, not all
days are such bliss. Some are a
deep reminder of the cross Our
Savior carried for us. This area
of work has been an ancient
ministry of the Catholic Church
and it seems that it will continue to be so.
Patty Jansen
Boulder

serted us.’ Is it not true that
activities often absorb us and
that society with its multiple
interests monopolizes our attention? Is it not true that we
devote a lot of time to entertainment and to various kinds
of amusement? At times we
get carried away. Advent, this
powerful liturgical season that
we are beginning, invites us to
pause in silence to understand a presence” (Homily,
Nov. 28, 2009).

Life application: More and
more people today live as if
God didn’t exist. Unfortunately that seems to be especially
true during the holiday season
when people are more concerned with “having” and “doing” than with “being.” The
readings this week call us to
vigilance and prayer, reminding us that God is very near.
Preoccupation with trivial
pursuits and frivolous amusements can blind us to the reality of God’s presence. Despite
rampant consumerism we
mustn’t let ourselves be distracted from the things that
really matter. The central message this week is pay attention! And pray. God is here.

James Cavanagh is director
of Evangelization and Catechesis for metro-area parishes of
the Denver Archdiocese. Cavanagh’s column is distributed
by the Denver Catholic Register.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more
than 250 words and should
include the writer’s name, address and telephone number.
We rely on our readers to recognize that the opinions expressed in letters to the editor are those of the author
and are not necessarily those
of the Archdiocese of Denver.
Letters containing plainly
misstated facts, misinformation or libelous statements
will not be printed. Unsigned
letters will not be printed.
Letters may be edited. Send
letters to: Editor, Denver
Catholic Register, 1300 S.
Steele St., Denver, CO 80210
or fax to 303-715-2045. Email us at:
editor@archden.org.

ARCHBISHOP AQUILA’S SCHEDULE
Nov. 28: Theology on Tap, Katie Mullen’s Bar, Denver (7:30 p.m.)
Dec. 1: Mass, Dedication and Blessing of New Altar, St. Francis of Assisi Church, Longmont (4:30 p.m.)
Dec. 2: Mass, Christ the King Church, Denver (10 a.m.); Neocatechumenal Way gathering, St. Thomas
More Parish (4 p.m.)
Dec. 4: Redemptoris Mater Archdiocesan Missionary Seminary board of trustees meeting (3 p.m.)
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NUN OF THE ABOVE

Growing in faith
and love of God

A quiz on Catholic things under
the patronage of the “Doctor of
Prayer,” St. Teresa of Avila. For
each question there is one right
answer. Each quiz will have one
question that is answered with
“E” for NOTA, which stands for
“None of the Above.” This
week’s quiz covers Catechism of
the Catholic Church (CCC) Nos.
161-197.

Scripture, which saw in advance that God would justify
the Gentiles by faith, foretold
the good news to Abraham
saying, “Through you shall all
the nations be blessed (Gen
22:18).”
A. Mother
B. Guardian

E. NOTA

B. goal
C. mouth
D. language
E. NOTA
5. St. Cyprian proclaims faith to
be an ecclesial act in this statement:

E. NOTA
2. Which of these is true about
one’s faith?

B. “No one can have God as Father who does not have the
Church as Mother.”

B. Its origin is in the heart of man
and confirmed by God.
C. It is private and not intended to
be shared.
D. It is dependent upon others
who have passed the faith on.
E. NOTA

C. “Faith is a foretaste of the
knowledge that will make us
blessed in the life to come.”

Reyes
From Page 2
“I’ve had the privilege of
working with people who have
totally given everything for
Christ,” Reyes said, adding that
nothing he’s done would have
been possible without those
who labored with him.
“Denver is such an exciting
place to be as a Catholic because there’s so much going

A. 3
B. 8
C. 12
D. 15
E. NOTA
9. The creed that is known as
“the oldest Roman Catechism”
has this name:
A. The Athanasian Creed
C. The Fides Damasi
D. The Apostles’ Creed
E. NOTA
10. The Niceno-Constantinopolitan Creed (Nicene Creed) stems
from the first two ecumenical
councils held in this century:
A. second
B. fourth
C. sixth

D. “Faith seeks understanding.”

D. eighth

E. NOTA

E. NOTA

6. What do we call syntheses of
faith in which we profess what we
believe?
A. traditions

3. Because we receive the life of
faith through the Church, we refer to her as:

8. How many articles are there
within the Apostles’ Creed?

B. The Credo of the People of God

A. “Throughout the world … the
content of tradition is one and the
same.”

A. It is solely an act of God, needing no human response.

C. Because the core of our belief
is in the Trinity.

E. NOTA

A. vision

D. The Blessed Mother’s faith was
free from the darkness of suffering.

B. Because Peter, James and John
witnessed the Transfiguration.

D. Predecessor

1. Which of these is true about
faith?

C. One’s experiences in the world
can be a temptation against faith.

A. Because faith, hope and charity are the three theological
virtues.

D. Because the three states of
matter are solid, liquid and gas.

4. Complete this statement of St.
Irenaeus of Lyons: “The Church …
having received the faith from
the Apostles and their disciples …
preaches, teaches and hands on
this faith with a unanimous voice
as if possessing one ____.”

B. Once acquired it can never be
lost.

7. Why do our creeds follow a
three-part formula?

C. Ancestor

May this holy season of Advent
find us growing in our faith and
love of God whose Word was
made flesh and dwells among
us.

A. It is not necessary for salvation.

E. NOTA

B. patristic proclamations
C. altar calls

on: there’s a new ministry
around every corner—it’s a dynamic, exciting archdiocese.
Having said that, I think the
next step makes sense in my
life in service of the Church.”

Going forward
He said he is looking forward
to working with the USCCB as
the bishops confront, among a
myriad of challenges, the question: “How do we keep growing,

1. C, 2. D, 3. A, 4. C, 5. B (Irenaeus, Aquinas and Anselm are
the authors of the other quotes.)
6. E (creeds), 7. C, 8. C, 9. D, 10.
B (325 and 381)

BY PETER WESTHOFF

D. doctrinal decrees

YEAR OF FAITH
SCRIPTURE

Next week’s quiz covers CCC Nos.
198-231.

inspire and train the next generation to serve the poor?”
While Reyes will move to the
Virginia-D.C. area in December, his family will join him in
the spring.
“They’re sad to go and excited about the adventure,” he
said, “but confident that it’s
God who’s leading us and that
this is his will.”
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In Ireland abortion case, pro-lifers
warn against snap judgments
BY CARL BUNDERSON

DUBLIN (CNA/EWTN News)—Following the death of a pregnant women in
Ireland who was denied an abortion, prolife voices are advising careful examination of the circumstances rather than
abortion advocacy.
Debate over Irish abortion law has been
heated since news broke of Savita Halappanavar, a 17-week pregnant woman who
died in a Galway hospital on Oct. 28.
Halappanavar’s autopsy has revealed
that she died of blood poisoning and E.
coli ESBL, an antibiotic-resistant strain of
the bacterium.
“Instead of jumping to the conclusions
that Halappanavar needed an abortion
and that Ireland needs to legalize the
killing of the youngest of its kind, the reasonable approach would be to get to the
bottom of what Halappanavar’s condition was and examine how it was, or was
not, responded to,” wrote Stephanie Gray,
executive director of the Canadian Centre
for Bio-Ethical Reform Nov. 20.
E. coli ESBL has recently spread
throughout the United Kingdom, causing
urinary tract infections that can develop
into blood poisoning.
“The presence of E. coli ESBL is particularly problematic if Halappanavar was
given antibiotics to fight an infection that
was resistant to those very antibiotics,”
Gray said.
Both the Irish health department and
University Hospital Galway are making
independent inquiries into the circumstances of Halappanavar’s death.
On Oct. 20, she went to the hospital suffering severe back pain and there found
she was miscarrying. She then requested
an abortion, but was told medical staff
would not make such a move as long as
her daughter had a heartbeat.
Prasa, the child, died four days later,
and after another three days Halappanavar succumbed to blood poisoning
and E. coli ESBL.
“We have yet to hear from the hospital
and the medical professionals involved as
to what precisely happened, but with this
report of her dying from E. coli ESBL one
wonders how killing Halappanavar’s baby
Prasa would have killed the E. coli,” Gray
noted.
Irish pro-life groups Life Institute and
Youth Defence announced Nov. 16 that
abortion campaigners in the country had
been given prior knowledge of Halappanavar, and planned to use her death to
lobby for abortion legalization.
Archbishop Diarmuid Martin of

Dublin weighed in Nov. 25 by pointing
out that pregnant women in Ireland can
expect some of the best healthcare worldwide for themselves and their children.
“The facts show us we have in fact one
of the lowest levels of maternal mortality
in the world, which means that whatever
practices we have are producing the results that we should respect,” he told The
Irish Times Nov. 18 outside a parish in
Whitehall, a Dublin suburb.
“When I look at the standards of maternal care that exist in this country ... I would
hope that we will be able to maintain that.”
The Republic of Ireland is one of the
safest countries in the world for pregnant
mothers. Only 3 of every 100,000 women
die in childbirth in the country. The average number in Europe and North America is 14 per 100,000.
Before Nov. 14, Halappanavar’s husband
Praveen, an engineer, told the BBC he had
“no doubt about it” that Savita would still
be alive had she been allowed an abortion.
On Nov. 20, The Irish Times reported
that Praveen said, “I haven’t a clue who is
at fault. I just want to know the truth,” noting that the care Halappanavar received in
the intensive care unit was very good.
In response to the situation, the Irish
Catholic Bishops’ Conference stated Nov.
19, “we believe in upholding the equal
and inalienable right to life of a mother
and her unborn child,” and that “where a
seriously ill pregnant woman needs medical treatment which may put the life of
her baby at risk, such treatments are ethically permissible provided every effort
has been made to save the life of both the
mother and her baby.”
Abortion in Ireland is governed by an
1861 law which bans the procedure. The
1983 Constitution recognizes unborn
childrens’ right to life, “with due regard to
the equal right to life of the mother.”
In 1992, the country’s Supreme Court
ruled that abortion was lawful if there was
a substantial risk to the life of the mother
as a result of her pregnancy.
Yet in the 20 years since the ruling, lawmakers have refrained from revising Irish
abortion law, leaving a complicated legal
process for women who believe they need
an abortion. In April, the lower house of
the Irish Parliament rejected a bill that
would have legalized the procedure.
Stephanie Gray reiterated that “jumping to the conclusion that abortion
should be legalized in Ireland overlooks”
Halappanavar’s “underlying medical condition and makes the dangerous assumption that we need to kill one person to
save another.”

Pope Benedict creates six non-European cardinals
VATICAN CITY(CNA/EWTN News)—
Pope Benedict XVI presided over the creation of six new cardinals Nov. 24, and in
a unusual occurrence, none of them
were European. The consistory took
place at 11 a.m. Saturday in St. Peter’s
Basilica and involved bishops from the
United States, Lebanon, India, Nigeria,
Colombia and the Philippines. During
the ceremony, the men all received rings
from the pope and made vows to him.
Pope Benedict XVI asked the new cardinals to focus on fidelity and the univer-

sality of the Church. “I want to highlight
the fact that the Church is the Church of
all peoples, and so she speaks in the various cultures of the different continents,”
the pope said. The six men who received
the honor were American Archbishop
James Michael Harvey, Lebanese Patriarch Bechara Boutros Raï, Indian Major
Archbishop Baselios Cleemis Thottunkal, Nigerian Archbishop John
Olorunfemi Onaiyekan, Colombian
Archbishop Rubén Salazar Gómez and
Filipino Archbishop Luis Antonio Tagle.
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A lofty achievement: students
raise thousands for school

BY JULIE FILBY

Mary Reese, principal of St. Mary
School in Greeley, told the student body
if they reached their fundraising goal of
$11,800, she’d spend a portion of her
day on the roof. When the ambitious
students exceeded the goal, she held up
her end of the bargain.
Heading up a steep, narrow ladder to
the roof at 10 a.m. Oct. 30, Reese spent
the next four hours with a bird’s eye
view, enjoying the 70-degree weather
from the rooftop at 2351 22nd Ave.
“Getting up and down that ladder was
probably the hardest part!” she said.
Reese had company during the day
including visits from each class—
kindergarten through eighth grade—
who delivered “goodies” like drinks and
books using a 5-gallon bucket tied to a
rope. She was also visited by St. Mary
pastor Father Pawel Zborowski, as well
as a Jimmy John’s delivery driver who
brought her a sandwich for lunch.
“It was a good time,” she said. “(The
students) kept me entertained; I didn’t
get much work done.”
The challenge was initiated when the
school launched the Read-A-Thon
fundraiser. Each of the 118 students
were charged with raising at least $100
by soliciting pledges for the number of
minutes read over a four-week period in
September.
“Each kept a log,” said Reese, tracking
hours and progress. “It was a fun way to
start the school year and focus on reading and literacy.”

MARY
REESE, principal of St.
Mary School
in Greeley,
waves to students from
her rooftop
perch Oct.
30.

PHOTO BY THE GREELEY TRIBUNE

When all was said and done, the students combined for 1,140 hours and 20
minutes of reading—and raised
$12,332.
“Our kids were awesome,” she said.
“They not only gained love for reading,
but raised money for our school. I’ve
known all along this is a wonderful
place to be because of our students, our
parents and our parish.
“God has truly blessed me.”
Fundraising is vital at Catholic
schools as it helps defray the cost of tuition, she said.
“Sending children to Catholic schools
is a huge sacrifice for so many people,”
Reese continued, “especially in this day
and age.”
The benefits went beyond financial
ones.
“Fundraising also helps us build a
community spirit,” she said. “It shows
us that together we can accomplish
great things.”
The program started off with a book
swap where students donated a book,
and had the option to take one as well.
Remaining books were donated to the
Guadalupe Community Center, run by
Catholic Charities, that serves the poor
and homeless in Weld County.
The event wrapped up Sept. 27 with
“Reading Celebration Day,” which included guest readers, silent reading
time and games.
Julie
Filby:
303-715-3123;
julie.filby@archden.org; www.twitter.
com/DCRegisterJulie
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Olympian Franklin, other student
athletes commit to college sports
OLYMPIC
medalist Missy
Franklin and
fellow Regis
Jesuit High
School classmate Delaney
Lanker at the
Nov 14 signing
ceremony.

PHOTO BY JULIE FILBY/DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

BY JULIE FILBY

Regis Jesuit High School Girls Division in Aurora hosted a signing ceremony for eight of their student athletes the afternoon of Nov. 14 as part of
National Signing Day.
National Signing Day marks the time
when high school seniors across the
country confirm verbal commitments
to play college-level sports by signing a
letter of intent with the universities of
their choice.
In the Regis Jesuit girls gymnasium,
decorated with balloons in corresponding school colors, students and
proud parents and coaches watched
and cheered as the young women
signed their letters of intent. Included
among the signees was five-time
Olympic medalist at the 2012 London
games, Missy Franklin. Franklin, the
top swimming recruit in the country,
had previously committed verbally to
swim for University of California
Berkeley.
As of press time, Franklin was undecided as to whether she will swim for
Regis Jesuit this season.
Additional signees from Regis Jesuit
Girls Division were: Rory Graham, University of Tulsa, rowing (only the second
rower in Regis Jesuit’s history to receive
a scholarship); Delaney Lanker, Northeastern University, swimming; and five
lacrosse players—Kathryn Blumhardt,
University of Oregon; Courtney Gielow,
University of California, Berkeley; Mad-

dy Krause, University of Colorado; Erin
Schilmoeller, University of Oregon; and
Erin Sungelo, Yale University.
Several young men from Regis Jesuit
Boys Division also have offers to compete in college including swimmers
Clark Smith, University of Texas, and
Zach Suter, Seton Hall; as well as Brody
Weiss, University of California, Santa
Barbara, baseball; and Cole Cunningham who plans to play golf at a school
yet to be determined. The signing ceremony for athletes from the Boys Division will take place in February.
Additional athletes from Catholic
high schools in the Denver area known
at this time to be committing to play
college athletics include: Casey Splane
of Bishop Machebeuf in Denver who
will play baseball for Benedictine College; Moriah Turney from Holy Family
High School in Broomfield who will
join the softball team at Colorado State
University Pueblo; Sigrid Kite of St.
Mary’s Academy in Englewood who
will play soccer at Pepperdine University; and from Mullen in Denver: Sarah
O’Brien signed with Adams State to
play lacrosse and Nick DiPaola will
join the baseball team at Seattle University.
In a recent advertising campaign,
the archdiocese’s Office of Catholic
Schools expressed support for coaching as a ministry, developing athletes
spiritually through sports, and “competing to bring out the best in each
other.”
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First-graders carry on late
parishioner’s card ministry
BY JULIE FILBY

When Dale Cavanaugh, 79, died last
August, a stack of birthday cards waiting
to be sent was found by his bedside.
For 15 years, the parishioner of St. Vincent de Paul Church in Denver had sent a
birthday card to every senior member of
the parish, every year. It was his way of
ensuring that each of these 350 people
felt loved on their special day.
Inspired by his selflessness, firstgraders at St. Vincent de Paul School
took up where he left off at the start of
the school year.
“When we heard that Dale Cavanaugh was taking care of this on his
own,” said first-grade teacher Sue
Gerken, “we gratefully took this over as
our special gift to the seniors.”
The combined classes of Gerken and
Deshaunne Kurulak, 52 students in all,
send out 25-35 handmade cards each
month. They use supplies on-hand in
the classroom, decorate them seasonally, and include a personal message for
the recipient.
“The cards are creatively made by the
imagination and love of each child,”
said Gerken. “They love decorating the
cards, and hearing back from those who
have received them has meant a lot to
our students.”
Responses have included: “What a
lovely surprise to receive your birthday
card, entirely made by you! Thank you
with all my heart!” and “Thank you for

the birthday card! It is so colorful and
makes me feel so special. Jesus loves
you, and so do I.”
The ministry serves as part of the religious education for the students.
“Our Christian formation is a constantly growing experience,” said Gerken. “We
are sharing some of the most simple and
purest love. … We teach that Jesus
showed his love and kindness in many
ways and the children are emulating this
through a simple and loving act.
“We are constantly learning that we
can give and not expect anything back.”
The students agreed it has been a rewarding experience.
“I felt so special that I had this experience to make the card,” said Claire
Crowley, 6.
And perhaps expressing the same sentiment shared by her predecessor Cavanaugh, 6-year-old McKenna Ranson
said, “I liked making the card because I
wanted to make sure they got mail.”
Other service projects currently in the
works at the school include: second-,
third- and fourth-graders making feast
day, Christmas and St. Patrick’s Day cards
for seniors; fifth-graders preparing to sing
carols for seniors; sixth-graders providing
desserts at the parish’s monthly spaghetti
dinners; and seventh- and eighth-graders
will be decorating the church for Advent.
Julie Filby: 303-715-3123; julie.filby
@archden.org; www.twitter.com/DC
RegisterJulie

Educator wins teaching award
MEAGHAN Crowley, second grade
teacher at St. Rose of Lima School
in Denver, was selected for the
Charles Redd Center Teaching
Western History Award by the
Western History Association this
fall. Crowley was one of only four
kindergarten through 12th grade
teachers honored nationwide for
her innovative plan to teach history
of the American West. She presented her winning lesson plan at the
Oct. 4-7 WHA national conference
held in Denver.
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From salt to wood, home collection depicts Nativity 1,300 ways
Deacon displays late wife’s
assortment to public

FACTS ABOUT THE
COLLECTION
1,387 Nativity collections counted

BY NISSA LAPOINT

Name a way to depict a Nativity
scene, and the Hudec’s likely have it.
Mary, Joseph and the child Jesus in
the stable formed out of Aspen wood,
pewter, a block of salt, grains of rice,
nuts and bolts, Rubber Duckies, Sprite
cans and a cork bottle—made at home
or shipped from across the world—
Deacon Gordon Hudec has it all on
display in his Thornton home.
Deacon Hudec, 67, of St. Mark
Church in Westminster has opened
the more than 1,300 items in the Nativity collection for showings to honor
Jesus Christ and remember the
woman who started it all—his late
wife, Julie Hudec.
“Her main object was to keep Christ
in Christmas,” he said about her fiveyear hunt for any kind of Nativity scene.
Realizing that fewer and fewer Nativity scenes were sold in stores and inspired by another collector, Julie began
scouring eBay and garage sales for figurines to add to her rapidly growing list.
She took people’s unwanted Nativity
scenes and said she would give them a
loving home, he said.
Her collection grew by some 200
scenes a year and every week different
sets she purchased online—always
within her set budget—arrived at their
door step.

Smallest scene: Constructed with rice
and details so tiny that a magnifying
glass is needed to see it.
Most unique: Engraving of the Holy
Family onto a leaf
Total tree ornaments: 200
Average number of showings per year:

100

NATIVITY SCENE
COLLECTION

PHOTO BY NISSA LAPOINT/DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

DEACON Gordon Hudec talks about the stories behind his late wife’s Nativity
scene collection Nov. 19 on display in his Thornton home. After his wife’s
death, the deacon decided to display her collection for guided tours to honor
Christ and remember her.
“We kept the post office in business,” he said with a laugh.
Nativities of every type were desirable from renditions on cookie jars,
socks and bath towels to exquisite tree
ornaments, singing snow globes and
delicate scenes formed with Mount St.
Helen’s ash and Swarovski crystal.
“As long as it was a Nativity, it was
gold,” said their daughter, Alicia
Suarez.

Before 64-year-old Julie died in January from bone cancer, Deacon Hudec
promised to show the collection for
God’s glory.
The banner in the foyer of his home
displays this year’s theme: “In Memory” referring to both Christ and Julie.
One year the chosen theme was “Wise
men still seek him.”
In October, Deacon Hudec began unpacking the collections from boxes and
organized each set according to her detailed list. Each type of scene has its own
area in the Hudec’s living room or basement. Animal representations of the
Nativity sit in one corner and the children’s Nativities and craft books and
clothes are nearby. Crystal Nativities
take another bookshelf and the ones
collected from Europe, South America,
Africa and Asia take the opposite side.
One shelf is always left empty during
the holidays in case someone wants to
add a Nativity for the showing, Deacon
Hudec said.
Her children called it an obsession.
She called it a passion.

Book

Call Deacon Gordon Hudec to arrange
for a free showing of the 1,300-andgrowing Nativity scene collection
through January at 303-420-5070.

“You could see the love in her eyes
for it,” he said.
As he walked through his basement
talking about the collection, Deacon
Hudec explained that each Nativity
scene came with a special memory.
Julie’s earliest memories of Christmas
were of the Nativity scene her father
built. Later when they had a family of
their own, the couple and their three
children painted Nativity pieces. It’s
displayed every year on their fireplace
mantel.
She decided to share these memories with others. Guests who view the
collection are encouraged to sign a
guest book and record their favorite
Nativity scene.
“She wanted to see the collection
through their eyes,” Deacon Hudec
said.
One guest commented, “Your display is amazing! Thank you so much
for sharing your treasures with us. I
will never forget this.”

Nissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138; nissa.la
point@archden.org; www.twitter.com/
DCRegisterNissa

BOOK

From Page 3
Positive intentions include concern for
the victim, the idea of freedom or autonomy, and the notion that human beings
come before dogma. The example Ivereigh shared was when the media questioned Pope Benedict XVI’s 2009 statement that condoms were not a solution
to the AIDS pandemic in Africa.
“Why were people so angry about
this?” he asked. “It’s the perception that
human lives are being sacrificed for the
sake of maintaining a dogma.”
In other words the perception was
since the Church is against contraception
and anxious to defend that dogmatic
teaching, she’s willing for millions to die.
“Well if that were true, I’d be pretty angry as well,” Ivereigh said. “(But the reality is) the Church is deeply committed to
saving lives … the assumption of that critique is that somehow condoms will reduce the spread of AIDS but actually the

Book: “How to Defend the Faith without
Raising Your Voice: Civil Responses to
Catholic Hot-button Issues”
Author: Austen Ivereigh with John Norton
Purchase: $13.95, available at www.
Amazon.com, www.osv.com or book
stores (Kindle edition on Amazon $9.39)

experience in Africa is quite the opposite.”
People have a very short time to understand and reframe the underlying positive intention before losing or offending
their audience.
“Basically in the first 40 seconds or so,
you either manage to ‘reframe’ and engage,” he said. “Or you’re likely to be on a
path leading to more sound and fury.”

Julie Filby: 303-715-3123; julie.filby@
archden.org; www.twitter.com/DCRegister
Julie
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Vestments 101: why a priest’s sacred clothing matters
BY JULIE FILBY

As a new liturgical year commences with the first Sunday of
Advent Dec. 2, parishioners
will not only see clergy vestments switch from green to violet, they may also see priests
and deacons around the Denver Archdiocese donned in
brand new attire.
“As the liturgical year comes
to a close with the feast of
Christ the King (Nov. 25), it’s often a time when pastors take
stock of their liturgical inventory,”
explained
Deacon
Charles Parker, director of
liturgy for the archdiocese, “including vestments.”
Whether new or broken in;
ornate or simple; green, violet,
red or white—vestments have
an important role in the ceremonies of the Church, and
above all: the celebration of
Mass.
“We set apart things apart for
sacred worship,” said Deacon
Parker. “Just as we set apart sacred places and sacred
things… we set aside certain
kinds of sacred clothing.”

Vestments 101

While the faithful regularly
see vested priests and deacons,
many may not be familiar with
the different pieces of vesture
and the significance of each.
“Vestments show the function of each minister,” said
Deacon Park. “Not everyone
has the same function (at
Mass), there’s a diversity of
liturgical ministries and roles
that shows itself outwardly by
what a sacred minister wears.”
Primary vestments worn by
clergy at Mass are an alb, cincture, stole; a chasuble for
priests and a dalmatic for deacons.
An alb is a long white robelike vestment worn by all clerics. White is the symbol of purity, and the term alb comes
from the Latin albe which
means white.
A cincture, a symbol of
chastity, is a rope-like band
that ties the alb to the waist.
A stole is a long, scarf-like
vestment worn over the alb,
matching the liturgical color of
the day. A stole is presented
when a deacon is ordained and
worn diagonally across the
body, from left to right. Following priesthood ordination, it is
worn hanging equally down
the chest.
A chasuble is a long sleeveless poncho-like garment, with
a round cut, worn by priests
over the alb and stole—matching the liturgical color of the
day. It symbolizes charity and
the Yoke of Christ.
A dalmatic is a long garment
similar to a chasuble but with
sleeves and more of a square
cut. It is somewhat more tai-

SINCE the
sixth century
clergy vestments have
reflected the
liturgical calendar in five
colors.

VESTMENTS AT
THE CATHEDRAL
BASILICA
As the Cathedral Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception
hosts large celebrations,
staffers maintain a larger inventory of vestments to help
unite the sacred ministers at
such celebrations. Pieces are
added as the budget allows.

Current inventory
40 white chasubles
200 matching priests’ stoles
4 dalmatics
75 matching deacons’ stoles
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lored than a chasuble and worn
by deacons.
“Traditionally the deacon’s
dalmatic had sleeves because
he was doing a lot of the ‘work’
in the sanctuary,” said Deacon
Parker. “So he had to have vesture that was not as free-flowing, so he could move things,
take things and process with
things.”
When vesting for ordinations
and other solemn occasions, a
bishop will wear a dalmatic under his chasuble to express the
fullness of holy orders.
“You don’t lose your diaconate when you become a
priest and you don’t lose your
priesthood when you become a
bishop,” he said. “The bishop
will vest in both to express the
fullness of holy orders he possesses.”

Colors not ‘out of the blue’
As directed by the Church,
different colors are used to differentiate between liturgical
seasons.
“Vestments contribute to
the decoration, if you will, of
the sacred celebration,” Deacon Parker said. “And they’re
so important to the liturgical
life that they tell us the season.”
Since the sixth century, there
have been five primary liturgical colors: white, red, green, violet and black.
White (or gold) denotes
“happy times” such as Christmas, Easter, baptisms, weddings, ordinations, and feasts
of the Lord, the Blessed Virgin
Mary and some other saints
(who are not martyrs).
Red signifies the blood of
Christ, the Holy Spirit and martyrs. It is worn on Pentecost, at
confirmation and some priests
wear it on Good Friday.
Green represents Ordinary
Time.
“Many parishes have different shades of green, because
the green of Ordinary Time that
happens in the spring is a very

different green than we experience in these final days of November as the earth browns,”
according to Deacon Parker.
“The vestments can help express what is happening outside.”
Violet is a somber color.
Varying shades of violet are
worn during Lent and Advent,
and can also be worn at funerals.
“While both shades (light
and dark) have a penitential
nature to them,” said Deacon
Parker. “The lighter violet of
Advent is a more joyful hue
from the dark deep sorrowful
violets of Lent.
“In a perfect world, a parish
would have an Advent set and a
Lent set.”
Black, which is not seen often in vesture, is used in offices
for the dead—and worn by
some clergy on Good Friday.
Rose, while not one of the
primary liturgical colors is
worn on Laetare Sunday, the
fourth Sunday of Lent; and
Gaudete Sunday, the third Sunday of Advent.

Bless the vested
The Church believes vestments are so important she has
a special blessing for them and
those who wear them. The
blessing in part says: “May your
ministers who use these vestments prepare for the celebration of the liturgy, and set apart
by your blessing wear them
with reverence and honor
them by the holiness of their
lives.”
“These prayers accompany a
priest and deacon when they
put on the various pieces in
preparation of the eucharistic
celebration,” said Deacon
Parker. “And they call to mind
what they’re supposed to do
with their life.”
Julie Filby: 303-715-3123;
julie.filby@archden.org;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister
Julie
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ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES

Respect Life Holy Hour: at the
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan St.,
Denver.

Christmas Market: at St. Martin de
Porres Church, 3300 Table Mesa
Drive, Boulder. Crafts, artwork,
food, auction items and religious
items. Free admission. Call 303499-7744 for details.
Dec. 1: 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Dec. 2: 3 p.m.

Respect Life Mass and Rosary:
starts at Holy Ghost Church, 1900
California St., Denver. A rosary
and Divine Mercy chaplet will be
recited afterward outside Planned
Parenthood, 7155 E. 38th Ave.,
Denver. Call 303-292-1556 for details.
Dec. 8: Mass at 8 a.m.;
rosary at 9:15 a.m.

Respect Life Holy Hour: at Shrine
of St. Anne Church, 7555 Grant
Place, Arvada.

Holiday Mercado Craft Fair: at St.
Dominic Church, 2915 N. Federal
Blvd., Denver. Food, crafts and
more. Free admission. Call 303455-3614 ext. 308 for details.
Dec. 1: 2 p.m.-6 p.m.
Dec. 2: 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

Spaghetti Dinner: at Blessed
Sacrament Church, 4900
Montview Blvd., Denver. Suggested
$5 donation per person. Call 303355-7361 for details.
Dec. 1: 5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.

Dec. 16: 6 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS

History Book: on Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception
titled “The Pinnacled Glory of the
West” reprinted in commemoration of its 100th anniversary.
Copies are available for purchase
by calling 303-520-9986 or emailing archives@archden.org.

Showing of “Restless Heart”: film
about St. Augustine at Front
Range Christian School, 6657 W.
Ottawa Ave., Littleton. Tickets are
$10 and benefit A New Harvest
Campaign that supports the Denver seminarians. Call 303-5238688 or email
debsmith@thevx.com to purchase.
Dec. 1: 7 p.m.

Dec. 2: 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Starts in December

Theology on Tap: for young adults
will host a Q-and-A with Archbishop Samuel Aquila at Katie Mullen's
Irish Pub and Restaurant, 1550
Court Place, Denver.
Nov. 28: 7:30 p.m.

Dec. 7 and 14: 9:30-11:30 a.m.

Organ Concert: of Advent and
Christmas music at the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan St., Denver.
No cost. Donations accepted. Visit
www.denvercathedral.org for
details.

Colorado Gives Day: is an opportunity to donate to nonprofits in
the state. Through this program,
made possible by Community First
Foundation, several Catholic organizations are registered to receive donations including Seeds of
Hope, Dominican Sisters Home
Health Agency, the Benedictine
sisters of Benet Hill Monastery,
the Colorado Vincentian Volunteers, and schools including Arrupe Jesuit and Bishop Machebeuf
high schools. Donate online at
www.givingfirst.org.
Dec. 4

Advent Talk: on the new evangelization at St. James Church, 1311
Oneida St., Denver. Father Michael
Carvill will present on "Understanding the New Evangelization"
in the parish hall. Call 303-3227449 for details.

Extreme Makeover Souls Edition:
Parish Mission week at Blessed
Sacrament Church, 4900
Montview Blvd., Denver. Evangelist
Hector Molina will be the guest
speaker. Call 303-355-7361 or visit
www.church.blessedsacrament.
net.
Dec. 2-4: 7 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

Dec. 8: 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Christkindlmarkt, Festival and
Craft Fair: at Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 11385 Grant Drive,
Northglenn. Call 303-452-2041 for
details.

Quilt Raffle for Church Renovation:
at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish,
5612 S. Hickory St., Littleton. See
the quilt at www.olmcfssp.org/
cms. Purchase raffle tickets at the
church office, online or by calling
303-703-8538.
Dec. 16: 12:30 p.m. raffle

Organ Concert: by Alan Dominicci
at the Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan St. Denver. Short lecture on
program beforehand at 2:45 p.m.
No cost but donations accepted.
Call 303-831-7010 for details.
Dec. 16: 3 p.m.

Through December

YEAR OF FAITH

Year of Faith Fridays: in the parish
hall at Holy Ghost Church, 1900 California St., Denver. Discussion on
Catechism and Vatican II documents in informal setting held on
Fridays through May 24. Call 303292-1156 for details.
Dec. 7: 6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.

Archbishop’s Lecture Series: with
Mary Eberstadt, author of “Adam
and Eve after the Pill,” at Bonfils
Hall on the John Paul II Campus,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver. Call
303-715-3135.
Dec. 3: 7 p.m.

Cookie Walk: to purchase food,
gifts and crafts at Our Lady of
the Pines Church, 9444 Eagle Cliff
Road, Conifer. Call 303-838-0338
for details.

Catholic Charities’ Turkey Drive: to
benefit the homeless and those on
verge of homelessness at the
Samaritan House Homeless Shelter,
2301 Lawrence St., Denver. Deliver
turkeys between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.
any day of the week. Call 303-2940241 or email samaritanhouse@
ccdenver.org for details.

Nov. 29: 7 p.m.

Dec. 7: 7 p.m.

Dec. 15-16: 9 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Business and Craft Fair: at St.
Louis School, 3300 S. Lincoln St.,
Englewood. Call 303-762-8307.

Limited copies for sale

Adopt an Elder: through HealthSET, a Centura Health-sponsored
organization for low-income senior citizens. Bring a Christmas gift
or make a one-time visit to a senior or make a donation. Call 720321-9327 or email maryann
may@centura.org to volunteer.

Introduction to Mysticism: class
led by Sister Ana Cloughly at
Benet Hill Monastery, 3190 Benet
Lane, Colorado Springs. The class
will address the roots of mysticism, why it’s a Christian tradition
and if it’s possible to become a
mystic. Cost is $50. Register at
registrations@benethill
monastery.org or call 719-6330655 ext. 132.

RETREATS/SEMINARS

Vocation Discernment Retreat:
with the sisters of the Community
of the Beatitudes at 2924 W. 43rd
Ave., Denver. Women ages 18-33
are invited to join in Vespers,
Mass, teaching, meals, testimony
and spiritual direction. Cost is $5.
Register by Dec. 3 by calling 720301-3712. Visit www.beatitudes.us
for details.

Parish Mission: with Catholic laymissionary Brendan Case at St.
Jude Church, 9405 W. Florida Ave.,
Lakewood. Morning and evening
sessions on “Hearing the Voice of
God” and “Seeking the Face of Jesus.” Donations accepted. No RSVP.
For details, visit www.saintjude
lakewood.org or call 303-988-6435.
Dec. 10-13: 8:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
and 7 p.m.-9 p.m.

ADVENT EVENTS

Dec. 8: 7:15 a.m.-8:30 p.m.

Priesthood Discernment Retreat:
at St. John Vianney Theological
Seminary, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver. Attend Mass, have lunch with
seminarians and Q-and-A with
Archbishop Aquila. No cost. Register at www.priest4christ.com.
Dec. 16: 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

DONATIONS

Donations Needed: for the annual
Christmas party for Homeless
Youth held Dec. 7-9. Food, toiletries and presents need for
teenagers expected at the Knights
of Columbus Hall in Denver. Donated items may be dropped off at
Christ in the City’s headquarters,
1840 Grant St. in Denver. Call 303952-9743 for details.
Through Dec. 9

Advent Series: titled “Humility,
Mary’s Road to Faith” at St.
Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish, 5450 S.
Lemay Ave., Fort Collins. Includes
lectures by Father Tadeusz, Divine
Liturgy, adoration and small group
faith-sharing. No RSVP. Donations
accepted. Call 970-217-8920 or
email fnm_colorado@yahoo.com.
Dec. 3, 10, 17: 7 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

Advent Talk: on “Faith, Hope and
Charity” by Father Michael Carvill
in the parish hall at St. James
Church, 1311 Oneida St., Denver. Call
303-322-7449 for details.
Dec. 6: 7 p.m.

“Pilgrimage of the Soul”: Advent
retreat at Benet Hill Monastery,
3190 Benet Lane, Colorado Springs.
Gail Murphy will focus on the Advent season’s spirit of humility.
Cost is $35. Register at www.benet
hillmonastery.org or email registra
tions@benethillmonastery.org. Call
719-633-0655 ext. 132 for details.
Dec. 8: 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
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Volunteers bring light of Christ to darkest prisons
Expanding prison
ministry seeking
helpers

Volunteers are needed who are
at least 21 years old, are fullyinitiated practicing Catholics,
can pass a background check
and have a servant’s heart.
Bilingual skills are a plus. Religious and lay volunteers are
needed.

BY NISSA LAPOINT

Prison ministry is Bill Robberson’s life.
For more than 30 years—including 10 years volunteering
for the Catholic Prison Ministry
of the Denver Archdiocese—
he’s served those who have a
strong thirst for Christ.
“There’s so much reward,”
Robberson said. “I can’t imagine anyone having any more
reward than I have received in
terms of blessings from inmates’ feedback. What you prepare and say has a tremendous
impact on lives that you have
no way to possibly know.”
With the ministry’s 70 volunteers, he regularly visits jails
and prisons to bring them
God’s word.
The ministry, which can be
traced to the 1940s under Denver Bishop Urban Vehr, is offering inmates more liturgy services and opportunities for catechesis and is seeking additional volunteers to meet the growing demands.
Last week, Deacon Steven
Vallero, who leads the ministry,
said he’s expanded its Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults
classes and will start a new 12week catechism class in January at the Federal Correctional
Institution in Englewood.
“There’s a great hunger in jails
and prisons for the word of

For more information: call 303722-4687
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JAIL chaplain Father Dennis Garrou leads a Bible study class at the Jefferson County Detention Center in June 2011. The Archdiocese of Denver’s Catholic Prison Ministry volunteers are
visiting many jails and prisons to bring the sacraments, catechesis and the Gospel message
to those who are thirsting for God.
God,” he said. “If we can come
and visit them—even if it’s just
for 30 minutes or an hour—just a
little time (enables them) to get
out of that cell and (hear) that
God loves them no matter what
they’ve done in their life. (Then)
they have the opportunity like
everyone else to convert their
hearts and turn back to him.”
As ministers to the incarcerated, volunteers are asked to be
“seed scatterers” and witness
to Christ.

Every day of the week the
Liturgy of the Word, Communion services, Mass, confessions
and catechism classes are
brought to more than 15 county, state, youth and women’s
jails and prisons.
“We go out and spread the
seed and let the Holy Spirit do
the rest of the work,” Deacon
Vallero said.
The deacon can share countless stories of conversions from
the ministry.

Recently, one woman who
was sentenced to life in prison
heard the story about the widow’s mite in the Gospels. In the
story, the widow gives two
coins—her whole livelihood—
which Jesus said was worth
more than all the other contributions.
This imprisoned woman decided to cut her hair as a display of solidarity with her
mother who is suffering from
leukemia and hair loss, he said.

Conley

“She’s the light of the prison,”
Deacon Vallero said. “These are
the conversions that go on in
there.”
He said visiting the incarcerated is one of the spiritual
works of mercy. Yet every person is a prisoner in some way
through their own sin, he said.
“Through Christ’s redemption on the cross, we’ve been
liberated and the chains have
fallen off by the shedding of
his blood,” Deacon Vallero
said.
Though imprisoned for their
sins, the incarcerated are still
brothers and sisters in Christ.
Visiting them reminds them of
this.
“For people in a very dark
time in their life, it really helps
them to understand first and
foremost that someone really
does care for them,” Deacon
Vallero said. “They are there
ready to listen.”
Nissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138;
nissa.lapoint@archden.org;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister
Nissa

Reaction
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gin by clinging to the pierced
and sacred heart of Jesus
Christ,” he said. “Our hearts
must become like his. We who
wish to be saints must be willing to die like Christ, to die to
sin and to ourselves.”
He then shared a special
message for each segment of
the faithful.
To bishops: “There is nothing more important for a bishop than the care of souls. If
the Church is to flourish in the
world today, if the new evangelization is to really take root,
if we are to truly build a culture of life—holiness must begin with us.”
To priests: “Brothers, our
priesthood should be characterized by joy. Our sufferings
can transform our hearts into
the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
They can allow us to love as
Christ loves.”
To seminarians: “You give
us great hope.”
Addressing religious women,
he said, “You point us to heaven
by your vocation.”

ARCHDIOCESE
OF DENVER’S
CATHOLIC PRISON
MINISTRY
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BISHOP James Conley blesses a man during distribution of Communion Nov. 20 in Cathedral of
the Risen Christ in Lincoln, Neb.
To the lay faithful, he said:
“Your holiness can transform
the world.”
The mission of the Church,

Bishop Conley told the congregation, is not his responsibility alone.
“It is our responsibility,” he

said. “… Our vocations depend on one another and on
the mercy of God.”

After the Mass, faithful of
the diocese shared their enthusiasm over the installation.
“If heaven is anything like
this (Mass), I want to go!” declared Lincoln Marian Sister
Janelle Buettner, 34, a high
school teacher. “We are so
blessed to have Bishop Conley. I’m excited for what he has
to offer the Diocese of Lincoln.”
“We’ve been thrilled ever
since it was announced he
would be our bishop,” said
Greg Schleppenbach, 48, director of the Nebraska bishops’ Pro-Life Activities Office.
“(Bishop Conley) will maintain theological orthodoxy but
he also has a youthful perspective and appeal to the
young, and a particular love
for the pro-life movement—
and his experience as a convert will be a wonderful asset.”
Bishop Conley’s mother,
Betty Conley of Overland
Park, Kan., was overcome with
emotion.
“I’m overwhelmed and
speechless,” she said. “It made
tears in my eyes.”

